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I'm Gonna Make Hay  
While The Sun Shines In Virginia.

Words by  
JOE YOUNG & SAM LEWIS

Music by  
ARCHIE GOTTLER

Moderato.

City people  
How-dy do there,

pity people,  
how are you there, 
That's Virginia way, when they shake hands with you.

Way down Virginia  
Their hearts go

pity people,  
how are you there, 
That's Virginia way, when they shake hands with you.

Way down Virginia  
Their hearts go

City people  
How-dy do there,

pity people,  
how are you there, 
That's Virginia way, when they shake hands with you.

Way down Virginia  
Their hearts go

City people  
How-dy do there,

pity people,  
how are you there, 
That's Virginia way, when they shake hands with you.

Way down Virginia  
Their hearts go
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Chorus.

I'm gonna make hay while the sun shines in Virginia. The old folks need a lot of sunshine now, I'm gonna be a farmer in Virginia. I'll plant a kiss on mother's wrinkled brow. (How I love her) I'm gonna raise the mortgage from the homestead. I'll weed out all their sorrows and their tears. I'm gonna make hay while the sun shines in Virginia. I'm gonna brighten up their few remaining years.
I'VE GOT THE BLUES FOR HOME SWEET HOME

Words by
WILLIAM JEROME

Music by
GEORGE W. MEYER

Chorus.
I've got the blues for home sweet home.
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